Questions posed by some re Covid19
• Is CV19 a real disease?
• Is the data for cases and deaths reliable?
• Has the reaction been managed by people with vested interests?
• Do masks work?
• Are lockdowns necessary?
• Is it all a big conspiracy?
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HAP Corona Virus “The Way-Out” Statement
FACTS - https://www.healthaustraliaparty.com.au/news-articles-resources/official-statements/
1. COVID19 is a real virus and it is contagious. It can be fatal in people with weakened
immune systems (most often elderly, but can be of any age), and is usually mild in healthy
people. Many infections are asymptomatic.
2. There is cause for concern in Australia because of our high national rate of chronic
disease, making our general population more vulnerable than it otherwise would be.
3. There has been insufficient clarity in reporting. Cases have been redefined to include
asymptomatic infections when usually cases are recorded only when a person presents
with the illness. Figures for deaths have been overstated (the Vic. CHO 19/8/20).
4. The Australian responses have been directed by politicians with little knowledge of
health issues who have therefore turned over decision making to CHOs who have been
trained in, and are experts in pharmaceutical medicine, and whose responses therefore
have been based around drugs, potential vaccines, masks and lockdowns. This has meant
that Australia has missed the opportunity to utilise many proven, evidence-based,
nonpharmaceutical options to both treat and prevent the disease
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The Key Point
This has meant that Australia has missed the
opportunity to utilise many proven, evidencebased, nonpharmaceutical options to both treat
and prevent the disease
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A Five Step Roadmap to Deal with COVID19
STEP 1: Open up the Australian healthcare system to all evidence-based treatment
and prevention options, and replace health officials who prevent citizens and
politicians from being fully informed about options.
STEP 2: Promote the availability of options to the public, and to doctors in both
private practice and hospitals. Utilise Institutions such as NIIM and ACNEM to
provide rapid training in COVID19 options to GPs and nurses.
STEP 3: Offer all citizens the option to be naturally immunised (not vaccinated)
against COVID19 now, and complete that program before Christmas 2020.
STEP 4: Ensure that every State has best-practice contact-tracing available, has
best-practice quarantine facilities for returning citizens and visitors, and bestpractice treatment facilities for COVID19 cases needing hospitalisation.
STEP 5: Reopen State borders, remove lockdowns and use only locally if needed to
contain clusters, make mask wearing optional except in very high-risk environments
such as hospital wards, and provide open and complete information regularly to all
citizens.
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STEP 1: Open up the Australian healthcare system to all evidence-based
treatment and prevention options, and replace health officials who prevent
citizens and politicians from being fully informed about options.
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STEP 2: Promote the availability of options to the public, and to doctors in both
private practice and hospitals. Utilise Institutions such as NIIM and ACNEM to
provide rapid training in COVID19 options to GPs and nurses.
• Zinc: Zinc ionophores (Quercetin. Note: hydroxychloroquine and chloroquine
along with ivermectin are pharmaceutical zinc ionophores, but are not without
some risks).
• Vitamin C: Vitamin D3: Vitamin A: Magnesium: Nascent Iodine: Melatonin:
• Glutathione (along with N-acetyl-cysteine and alpha-lipoic acid can address the
cytokine storm):
• Selenium: Proteolytic Enzymes (Bromelain; Lumbrokinase; Nattokinase;
Serrapeptase)
• Nebulized hydrogen peroxide and nebulized iodine, and
Intravenous/intramuscular injections of hydrogen peroxide, vitamin C, and ozone.
• Dietary improvements, air quality, water quality, electromagnetic fields, and
adequate sleep.
https://www.ifm.org/news-insights/functional-medicine-approach-covid-19-additional-researchnutraceuticals-botanicals/?utm_campaign=Covid19&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_content=88332915&_hsmi=88332915
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STEP 3: Offer all citizens the option to be naturally immunised (not
vaccinated) against COVID19 now, and complete that program before
Christmas 2020.
The Cuban population is around 11,325,000. By 30/4/2020, HP remedies were given to around
5mill. people, meaning around 6.3 mill. were unprotected. There were 1,472 cases in the
unprotected group and 65 cases in the protected group, meaning an effectiveness of 94.7%.
This early study is not definitive, but is entirely consistent with HP figures published in 2019
involving government-associated interventions in over 60 million people with over 250 million
annualised doses which showed an average effectiveness of 86-90% in real-world HP interventions
against serious infectious diseases. Homoeoprophylaxis is a proven, evidence-based option.
• Golden I. Large Homoeoprophylaxis Interventions by Government Institutions. Similia.
2019; 31(2):14-19.
• Golden I. Large Homoeoprophylaxis: Brief and Long-Term Interventions. American
Journal of Homeopathic Medicine. Spring, 2019; 112(1): 31-36.
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STEP 4: Ensure that every State has best-practice contact-tracing available,
has best-practice quarantine facilities for returning citizens and visitors, and
best-practice treatment facilities for COVID19 cases needing hospitalisation.
Avoid the errors made by the Victorian Andrews government:
1. Entry points from overseas where infected people arrive. FAILED
2. Quarantine areas housing potentially infected people.
FAILED BADLY
3. Hospitals where infected people would be treated.
FAILED
(health workers have to buy their own effective PPE)
4. Residential communities for the aged (+ Fed. Gvt.).
FAILED BADLY
5. Effective contact tracing. Refused help
FAILED
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STEP 5: Reopen State borders, remove lockdowns and use only locally if
needed to contain clusters, make mask wearing optional except in very
high-risk environments such as hospital wards, and provide open and
complete information regularly to all citizens.
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We have options
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